. The method we propose is for use for the validation of enterprise restructuration, more precisely in the validation of business processes restructuration's.
INTRODUCTION
The Business Process Reengineering method (BPR) is described by Hammer and Champy as 'the fundamental reconsideration and the radical redesign of business processes, in order to achieve drastic improvement of current performance in cost, services and speed (Hammer, et al., 2003) . Information technology like ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) is a critical enabler of this change (García Díaz, 2004) . The risk that users can not answer the changes is one of the most important problems in BPR projects (Tatsiopoulos I. P., 2003) which suffer from low rate of success.
Looking at the research done on risk management in BPR projects, we can find that there is a lack of quantitative methodologies to manage risk related to business change. Mostly, final users' dissatisfaction face to the deepness of change is just cited in risk factors and change management is recommended in success factors (Bernard J., 2002) (Hammer, et al., 2003) (García Díaz, 2004) (Kermad L., 2003) (Bernier, et al., 2003) . Some author's like Anderson (Anderson, 2001) have addressed organizational change's impact in BPR projects using quantitative method. His proposition is a Bayesian prediction of the impact of potential changes in organization structure, senior leadership, and strategic vision variables on the decision marking variables. We think that his variables are too global because he is working at the level of the whole enterprise. He also uses a questionnaire to measure 43 variables, with the consequence that the variables will not be completely quantitative and completely objective. In (Tatsiopoulos I. P., 2003) also, the application of Monte Carlo simulation is presented for risk related to time, and the author says that a similar approach is proposed for risk related to organizational change without presenting that. We consider that the transposition of this method can not be done automatically because its application varies according to what is analyzed. We've chosen to work in business process level because, according to Garcia (García Díaz, 2004) , the unit of analysis in BPR is the business process as opposed to departments or functional areas.
For Bernard (Bernard J., 2002) , the business change problem's causes are the gap between as-is and to-be business processes and consequences are deacrese of employes productivity. We propose to define structural change metrics which measure this gap which is the result of change operated on business processes during the BPR. Structural change metrics are extracted from information on processes registered on the process modeling tolls databases. To ensure interoperable metrics not depending on modeling tool, we will use business process ontology to represent our processes. We also define operational variation metrics which represent performance variation between the executions of as-is process and executions of tobe process. A Bayesian model is learned from historical data obtained from past BPR projects. The Bayesian network is a measurable influence relation and prediction model between process performance variation and process structural change. Our contribution is not in the Bayesian network formalism but rather in the definition of the entries of the Bayesian network and the interpretation of the prediction results. The method we propose is for use, as additional criteria, in the validation of the enterprise restructuration, more precisely in the validation of business processes restructuration. Actually, validation criteria are Business/IT alignment and/or performance indicator resulting from simulation of the newly designed process. The paper's focus is interoperable structural change metrics definition using process ontology, and operational variation metrics definition. Bayesian prediction model learning, application and result interpretation are discussed in (CAMRA, et al., 2007) .
BUSINESS CHANGE MEASUREMENT

Change metrics definition and data collection
The structural change metrics we define on business processes are combination of structural metrics (Tjaden, 2001 ) (Aguilar, et al., 2006A) (Aguilar, et al., 2006B) defined in Business Process Structural Analysis and change metrics (Demeyer, 2000) (Gokhale, et al., 1997) defined in software engineering. Structural metrics are quantification of static properties of business processes (Tjaden, 2001 ) and represent process structural complexity. In software engineering, Demeyer (Demeyer, 2000) defines change metrics by comparison between successive versions of objectoriented software systems source code. Structural change metrics are extracted by comparison between the AS_is and the To-be version of the business process. This comparison determinates how many units are added and removed for every significant element or relation in the model. To avoid redundancy of data we choose to focus the metric definition on the relations between the elements of the process rather-that on the elements themselves. For example for the Relation "Responsible" (An organizational Unit is Responsible of a Function) two metrics are defined. Rmv_Res and Add_Res represent respectively the percent of Removed (only in as-is process) and Added (only in to-be process) relations of type Responsible.
• •
We illustrate change metric calculation through an order processing business process model taken from (Scheer, 1998) in which it is described before and after BPR. These two versions of the business process are depictured in figure2 and figure3. We have for example, one removed relation of type "Responsible" (PlantOrderPlanning) in a total of three relations of this type. Then the metrics Rmv_Res for this process takes the value 1/3 or 33 %.
Business Process Ontology and change metrics interoperability
Business process ontology defines the concepts that constitute a business process and the relationships among them (Jenz, Business Process Ontologies: Frenquently Asqued Questions, 2003B). As such, the business process ontology defines structure. A knowledge base is the result of instantiating ontology, i.e. populating ontology with data (Jenz, 2003A) . As such, a knowledge base contains structure and data. Ontology provides terminology interoperability which is the capability to recognize that two pieces of data are talking about the same thing, even though different terminology is being used (Jenz, 2003A) . Business process ontology is a machine-readable representation which allows ease and automatic comparison, validation querying and transformation of processes. Business process ontology would describe all concepts related with a business process. In particular it would define entity types such as business activity, business document, business object, business event, business rule, role, resource, and control flow (Jenz, 2003B) . Several approaches, techniques and methods have been used to develop enterprise or business process ontology. The best-known are:
• TOVE : Toronto Virtual Enterprise (Kim, 1999) • Enterprise Ontology (Uschold, King, Moralee, & Zorgios, 1998) • BMO Business Management Ontology (Jenz, 2004) • BPMO Business Process Modeling Ontology (Dimitrov, et al., 2007) We are interested particularly in BMO (Jenz, 2004) because it is available for free download and is editable using Protégé-OWL. Protégé-OWL (Stanford, 2008) provides a graphical and interactive ontology-design and knowledge-base development environment. Metrics interoperability means in this study that the definition and the extraction of structural change metrics can be performed independently of the business process modeling tool or specification language. To ensure this interoperability we propose the use of business process ontology, the BMO as intermediate representation. For example we can have to constitute a dataset with processes (As-is ad To-be versions) created using ARIS and other processes (As-is ad To-be versions) created using ADONIS. Each concept, and each relation, in the BMO structure (figure 1) have an equivalent class or relation in ARIS and ADONIS meta-models. We translate these process models in process ontology form using two deferent java programs. A third java program will perform the extraction of metrics on all ontological process models in the same manner. For example each function in a process modeled with ARIS will be represented by an instance of the class PrivateProcessTask. We use java because of the existence of Jena java API (Sourceforge, 2008) which enable to handle Protégé-OWL ontology. Figure 1BMO structure Figure 2 as-is situationof the order processing business process Figure 3 to-be situationof the order processing business process
OPERATIONAL VARIATION METRICS DEFINITION
Operational variation metrics are also defined; they should represent the process performances variations between the executions before and after BPR. We can find in the literature the following operational metrics:
• Percent manufactured correctly (Tjaden, 2001) , fraction (Florac, 1999) or proportion (Baillargeon, 2004) of nonconforming (defective) used in control charts for variables; Average proportion of nonconforming used in control chart p for attributes (Baillargeon, 2004) .
• Process Mean time (Aguilar, et al., 2006A) (Tjaden, 2001) (Aguilar, et al., 2006A) (Scheer, 1998) , average cost of execution (IBM, 2008) For operational variation metrics extraction the following steps are performed for every process to register in data collection:
1. The As-is process is monitored using BAM (Webmethods, 2006) Our proposition consists to the construction of mathematical model using datacollection processes and the application of this model for prediction on other processes. For data-collection processes, structural change metrics and operational variation metrics are extracted. In reality this type of historical data can be held for example by a consulting company having taken part in several BPR projects where it capitalized these data. For processes on which the model is applied only structural change metrics are extracted, in the same way as for data-collection processes, and operational variation metrics are predicted using the model.
CONCLUSIONS
We propose prediction model to evaluate impact of structural change on process performance, in order to validate process redesign. The principal contribution of this study is structural change metrics and operational variation metric's definition and their use. We've show how business process ontology can help to create interoperable structural change metrics. The final objective of this work is the application of the proposition with a real data set collected on real company processes.
